Office of the Provost
Carl W. Lejuez, Ph.D.
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

December 8, 2021
TO:

Members of the Board of Trustees

FROM:

Carl W. Lejuez, Ph.D.
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

RE:

New Undergraduate Major in Italian Language Education

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Board of Trustees approve a new undergraduate major in Italian Language Education in
the Neag School of Education.
BACKGROUND:
The Neag School of Education’s Integrated Bachelor’s/Master’s program in World Languages
Education has been in operation for over thirty years and currently certifies in American Sign
Language, French, Spanish, Mandarin Chinese, and German Language Education. Graduates of
this program are highly sought after by school districts around the state and have procured
employment as language teachers at a variety of schools in urban, suburban, and rural districts.
The proposed program in Italian Language Education would be added to the existing
world languages education majors. Preservice teachers would take the same methods courses,
general education courses, and seminars as preservice teachers of other world languages. Clinic
and student teaching experiences would be created by soliciting participation in world language
departments with already established partnerships with Neag. The proposed program would
therefore generate additional revenue in the form of new students in the IB/M program, at
no additional cost to the Neag School of Education.
Italian is already an approved language for certification in the Teachers Certification Program for
College Graduates (TCPCG). Although the BS degree in Italian Language Education is a
new concentration option for IB/M World Language, Italian Language certification at the
bachelor’s level is already approved for CT certification. Adding Italian to the IB/M
world language education program would streamline the two teacher certification programs and
offer more opportunities for potential language teachers to pursue certification. There are
consistent job opportunities in Italian in the state of Connecticut and neighboring states
that are in danger of going unfilled and being eliminated if more efforts are not made to recruit
and certify teachers in these languages. After a period of recruitment, we estimate that between 2
and 3 students per year will enroll in this program. The addition of these languages will
capitalize upon already existing faculty, staff, and resources in the Neag School of Education and
the Department of Languages, Cultures, and Literatures. No additional financial resources are
requested
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Request for New/Modified UConn Academic Degree Program or Name Change
General Information
Name of proposed academic degree program (If solely a Name Change, indicate old and new names):
Integrated Bachelor's/Master's (IB/M) Teacher Education Program
Add new area of concentration for Secondary World Language: Italian Language Education
Name of sponsoring Department(s): Curriculum and Instruction
Name of sponsoring School(s) and/or College(s): Neag School of Education
Campuses (Storrs and/or regional[s]) proposed to offer this degree program: Storrs
Contact person and contact details: Michele Back, michele.back@uconn.edu
Type of Proposal (New/Modified/Name Change/Discontinuation): Modified Program
Type of Program (B.A./B.S./M.S./Ph.D./Certificate, ETC): Integrated B.S./M.A.

Anticipated Initiation Date: Fall 2022

Anticipated Date of First Graduation: Spring 2025

CIP Code: 13.1306

DHE Code (if available):

Submittal Information
Name of Department Head(s): David Todd Campbell
Department(s): Curriculum and Instruction
Signature of Department Head(s):

Date:

9/28/21

Name of Dean: Jason Irizarry
School/College: Neag School of Education Signature
Date: 10/8/2021

of Dean:
Name of Document Recipient in Provost’s Office:

Sarah Croucher

Date:

11/2/21

Please include the following applicable documents upon delivery to Provost’s Office:
Course and Curriculum Committee Minutes (One set for all involved departments)
Undergraduate Program Review Committee Minutes (Undergrad Only)
Graduate Faculty Council Executive Committee Minutes (Grad Only; not for the Law School)
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Board of Trustees Resolution (Template available on Provost’s website)
The Provost’s Office will submit the proposal to the Council of Deans, the Board of Trustees, the
Advisory Committee on Accreditation (if necessary), and the Board of Regents.

Program Proposal Instructions
Please populate the following fields with all applicable information for your proposed program,
modification, or discontinuation. The information below will be shared with the Council of
Deans, the Board of Trustees, the Connecticut Board of Regents and the Advisory Committee in
Accreditation (if necessary). If you have any questions, please contact the Provost’s Office.
Please submit the Program Proposal in WORD format.
Further instructions are available here: http://policy.uconn.edu/?p=1024

CONSENT CALENDAR
Institution:

University of Connecticut
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Item:
Date:

Background & Description
The Neag School of Education’s Integrated Bachelor’s/Master’s program in World Languages
Education has been in operation for over thirty years and currently certifies in American Sign
Language, French, Spanish, Mandarin Chinese, and German Language Education. Graduates of
this program are highly sought after by school districts around the state and have procured
employment as language teachers at a variety of schools in urban, suburban, and rural districts.
In addition, graduates of the program have taken on leadership roles in world languages
education at the school, district, and state level, including as department heads, district
coordinators for world languages education, and past president of the Connecticut Council on
Language Teaching (CT COLT).
The proposed program in Italian Language Education would be added to the existing world
languages education majors. Preservice teachers would take the same methods courses, general
education courses, and seminars as preservice teachers of other world languages. Clinic and
student teaching experiences would be created by soliciting participation in world language
departments with already established partnerships with Neag. The proposed program would
therefore generate additional revenue in the form of new students in the IB/M program, at
no additional cost to the Neag School of Education.
Reasons for the Proposed Program/Modification/Discontinuation
Italian is already an approved language for certification in the Teachers Certification Program for
College Graduates (TCPCG). Although the BS degree in Italian Language Education is a new
concentration option for IB/M World Language, Italian Language certification at the bachelor’s
level is already approved for CT certification. Adding Italian to the IB/M world language
education program would streamline the two teacher certification programs and offer more
opportunities for potential language teachers to pursue certification. There are consistent job
opportunities in Italian in the state of Connecticut and neighboring states that are in danger of
going unfilled and being eliminated if more efforts are not made to recruit and certify teachers in
these languages.
Curriculum & Program Outline
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Learning Outcomes
Use communication-based strategies and authentic materials to teach Italian at the secondary (7-12)
level and foster intercultural competence and global citizenship among their students;
Speak and write Italian at a minimum of the Advanced Low level, as required by ACTFL and the State of
Connecticut’s Department of Education.
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Enrollment & Graduation Projections
After a period of recruitment, we estimate that between 2 and 3 students per year will enroll in this
program.

Financial Resources
The addition of these languages will capitalize upon already existing faculty, staff, and resources
in the Neag School of Education and the Department of Languages, Cultures, and Literatures. No
additional financial resources are requested.
Facilities//Equipment/Library/Special Resources
Neag School of Education. The Neag School of Education stands out as a major contributor to
instructional and research excellence at the University of Connecticut. With academic departments
dedicated to educational leadership, educational psychology, and curriculum and instruction, the Neag
School also offers a five-year Integrated Bachelor’s/Master’s program in teacher education and a oneyear, post-baccalaureate teacher education program in critical shortage areas. According to 2018 U.S.
News & World Report rankings, the Neag School ranks among the top 20 public graduate schools of
education in the nation and has three specialty programs ranked in the top 20 nationally: Special
Education, Educational Psychology, and Secondary Teacher Education.
The Integrated Bachelor's/Master's Teacher Preparation Program is a highly competitive fiveyear comprehensive teacher preparation program that integrates coursework and school-based clinic
experiences facilitated by university and K-12 faculty in the preparation of pre-service teachers.
The IB/M program is built upon a foundation of program tenets that reflect state-of-the-art
practice in teacher education.
Tenet 1: A broad liberal arts background with a specific subject area major is part of each preprofessional student’s university program.
Tenet 2: A common core of pedagogical knowledge is required of all education majors,
regardless of their area of specialization.
Tenet 3: Subject and grade-level specific pedagogical knowledge is tailored to the certification
area toward which students are working.
Tenet 4: Teaching competence is built across six semesters of progressively challenging clinical
experiences.
Tenet 5: Every student participates in clinic placements in a variety of settings.
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Tenet 6: Analysis of and reflection on the interplay between student characteristics, teacher
practices, and the broader issues and concerns of parents and society are essential in preparing
educators to be decision makers, leaders, and innovators for the twenty-first century.
Freshman & Sophomore Years: A Liberal Arts Education
All students applying to the program must have a strong grounding in the liberal arts and also
complete a subject area major.
Junior Year: A Common Core of Pedagogical Knowledge
In the Junior Year, centered on “Student as Learner,” all students, regardless of grade level and
content area specializations, take core courses designed to help them learn about students as learners
(e.g., learning theory, issues of exceptionality, etc.) and about schools as social institutions. These
courses are designed to build a solid knowledge base that will be useful to prospective teachers of
special and regular education, of elementary and secondary students, and of any content area.
The clinic assignment in the initial phase of the program is six hours each week spent in a
Professional Development Center (PDC) school, where students can learn firsthand about student
learning. Students participate in a seminar course designed to bridge the gap between the core courses
and the clinic placement.
Senior Year: Subject and Grade-Level Specific Pedagogical Knowledge
During the Senior Year, termed “Student as Teacher,” students begin to specialize their studies
and their clinic experiences in their certification area. Core courses are centered on methods of teaching
specific content and specific grade levels.
During the fall semester, students spend at least six hours per week in a PDC school, in a
classroom that corresponds with their certification area. In the spring semester students are involved in
a full semester student teaching experience, working closely with a cooperating teacher and a university
supervisor. During the senior year, seminar courses are centered on aspects of teaching and the student
teaching experience.
Master’s Year: Professional Inquiry and Leadership
In the Master’s Year, termed “Teacher as Leader,” there is a significant change in the level of
responsibility and autonomy assumed by the IB/M student as they become graduate students working
toward their Master’s degree. The twin themes of the final year of the program are leadership and
inquiry. The IB/M program in the fifth year encourages students to take on leadership roles in their
schools and prepare them to serve as innovators and change agents in the education profession.
The clinic experience in the Master’s Year is known as the internship. Students work 18 hours
per week in their internships for the entire academic year. Internships have been designed and
proposed by school district personnel to meet the needs and interests of the school district in which the
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internship takes place. Typically, internships place IB/M students in leadership roles, working
collaboratively with teachers and administrators in designing and implementing curricula and special
programs.
In addition to functioning as a teacher leader in an educational setting, the internship provides
an opportunity for the IB/M student to conduct a significant piece of professional inquiry in the form of
an inquiry project. Ideally, inquiry projects address issues of genuine concern to teachers and
administrators working in the internship site. University faculty guide the students in the
conceptualization, development, implementation, and writing of their inquiry projects. Through the
process of completing the inquiry project, students learn how, when, and why to use inquiry as a tool for
professional growth.

Program Administration
The program will be administered by the Department of Curriculum and Instruction. Michele Back,
Associate Professor of World Languages Education, will serve as the advisor and instructor of record for
methods courses and subject-specific seminars for the program.
Faculty

Name

Degree(s)

Status
(FT/PT; tenure track/adjunct)

Michele Back, Associate Professor of
World Languages Education

PhD

FT, tenured

Violet Jiménez-Sims, Associate Director of
Teacher Education and Coordinator of
School-University Partnerships

EdD

FT, clinical faculty

Ann Traynor, Assistant Dean and
Certification Officer

EdD

FT

Philip Balma, Associate Professor

PhD

FT, tenured

Tina Chiappetta-Miller, Assistant Professor
in-Residence

PhD

FT, non-tenure-track
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Similar Programs in Connecticut or Region
Currently, three universities in the state certify in Italian at the undergraduate level (Central
Connecticut State University, Southern Connecticut State University, and University of Saint
Joseph) and one certifies in Italian at the graduate level (Fairfield University). Of course, our
own TCPCG program also certifies in Italian. Within the region, the University of
Massachusetts-Amherst offers a Master of Arts in Teaching in Italian. To our knowledge, the
Neag School of Education is the only Integrated Bachelor’s/Master’s program in the state and
region that would certify in Italian.

Curricula & Courses Committee
To:

C&C Committee Members

From: Cara Bernard, Chair
Date:

June 7, 2021

Re:

Minutes of the Curricula & Courses Committee Meeting held on May 5, 2021

In attendance via Microsoft Teams: Cara Bernard, Michele Back, Richard Gonzales, Adam McCready,
Allison Lombardi, Jaci VanHeest, and Ann Traynor

1) Approval of April, 2021 meeting minutes
o Cara began the meeting at 8:37am. Jaci made a motion to approve the April minutes, Richard
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously (7-0).
2) Revised Courses
a) EDLR 5085. Capstone Project in Sport Management (Current Catalog Copy)
. Students develop a semester-long capstone project in an area of sport management.
EDLR 5085. Capstone Project in Sport Management (Proposed Catalog Copy)
. Students develop a semester-long capstone project in an area of sport management.
Reason for change: There is some old restrictive wording in the listing of EDLR 5085 sections 1
& 2 that should have been removed when the course shifted out of Kinesiology.
REMOVE: "Restricted to master's students in Kinesiology (sport management and sociology
concentration) who have completed all course work toward the degree and are in the final
semester."
o

Cara opened up the floor for discussion. Adam made a motion to approve the change; Ann
seconded, and the motion passed unanimously (7-0).
APPROVAL BY DEPARTMENT:
April 6, 2021
APPROVAL BY C&C COMMITTEE: May 5, 2021
APPROVAL BY FACULTY COUNCIL: September 24, 2021

3) New Programs
a) EDCI – add new Graduate Certificate: Adolescent Literacy Support and Development
Purpose: This certificate groups existing courses to create a short-term option for teachers who
want to add a specialization in adolescent literacy development.

Proposed Catalog Copy: This 9-credit graduate certificate prepares educators to plan, enact
and support the implementation of instruction that accelerates literacy growth and
achievement for students in grades 6-12. Course requirements include EDCl5125, EDCl5250 and
EDCl5140 or 5080.
o

After a discussion among the group, a motion was made by Michele to approve the GPAR
pending a friendly amendment. Allison seconded, and the motion passed unanimously (7-0).

o

Friendly amendment for Rachael: It came to our attention that special ed runs a literacy support
certificate as well. We all recognize that the purpose and philosophy of each program are
different. But, we thought it wise to check in with Devin Kearns who runs the program so special
ed is aware of this program and its similar title; and to see if there is any overlap in content, etc.
APPROVAL BY DEPARTMENT:
April 10, 2021
APPROVAL BY C&C COMMITTEE: May 5, 2021 (pending friendly amendment to GPAR)
NOTE – Amended GPAR received: May 7, 2021
Dr. Gabriel resubmitted her GPAR with an edit to the title, dropping the word support. The new
certificate program will be called: Adolescent Literacy Development. Revised GPAR reviewed
and accepted by Cara Bernard and Ann Traynor.
Note – 2nd amendment received: June 7, 2021
EDCI Department Head, Todd Campbell, solicited approval for the literacy certificate from EDLR
and EPSY Department Heads. Laura Burton and Michael Coyne communicated their approval via
emails on June 7, 2021. Attached is a copy of the GPAR activity log indicating these approvals.
APPROVAL BY FACULTY COUNCIL: September 24, 2021

4)

Revised Programs
a) EDCI Integrated Bachelor's/Master's (IB/M) Secondary Education; World Languages Education
– add new areas of concentration: Italian Language Education; Latin/Classics Language
Education
Justification: These two concentrations are currently approved at the state level and already
offered through our Teachers Certification Program for College Graduates in Hartford, Avery
Point, and Waterbury. Adding these concentrations to our IB/M program would further
streamline our teacher certification programs in world languages and add more language
options for the IB/M program.
Current Catalog Copy: IBM Concentrations in Elementary Education or Secondary Education.
Secondary Education includes: English Education, World Language Education (American Sign
Language, French, German, Mandarin Chinese, or Spanish), History and Social Studies Education,
Mathematics Education, and Science Education (Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, General
Science, or Physics). Required Courses: EPSY 5195 for two credits; EDCI 5092 for three credits;
EDCI 5093 for four credits; EDCI 5094 for three credits; and EDCI 5095 for three credits. Three
credits of one of the following: EDCI 5700, 5705, 5715, 5720, 5740, 5742, 5750, 5875, 5890,
5895, CLCS 5306, or GERM 5305. Three credits of EDLR 5015. One credit of EPSY 5221. Required
courses should total 22 credits.

Proposed Catalog Copy: IBM Concentrations in Elementary Education or Secondary Education.
Secondary Education includes: English Education, World Language Education (American Sign
Language, French, German, Italian, Latin/Classics, Mandarin Chinese, or Spanish), History and
Social Studies Education, Mathematics Education, and Science Education (Biology, Chemistry,
Earth Science, General Science, or Physics). Required Courses: EPSY 5195 for two credits; EDCI
5092 for three credits; EDCI 5093 for four credits; EDCI 5094 for three credits; and EDCI 5095 for
three credits. Three credits of one of the following: EDCI 5700, 5705, 5715, 5720, 5740, 5742,
5750, 5875, 5890, 5895, CLCS 5306, or GERM 5305. Three credits of EDLR 5015. One credit of
EPSY 5221. Required courses should total 22 credits.
o

Michele Back reviewed the purpose of adding these two languages to the IB/M program. Cara
explained that each language should be submitted on a separate GPAR. Ann reviewed the
different CIP codes that should be used. Ann made a motion to approve the GPAR pending these
friendly edits; Jaci seconded, and the motion passed unanimously (7-0).

o

Friendly amendment: Request to have Michele resubmit via 2 separate GPARs and to use the CIP
codes that Ann and Cara provided. Michele will then need to complete the appropriate
university forms to create the major.
APPROVAL BY DEPARTMENT:
April 28, 2021
APPROVAL BY C&C COMMITTEE: May 5, 2021 (pending friendly amendments to GPAR)
NOTE – Amended GPAR and 2nd GPAR received: May 18, 2021
M. Back provided separate GPARS for each language and has been asked to revise again to
include the IB/M catalog copy language.
NOTE – Revised versions of original GPAR proposals received: May 27, 2021
Reviewed and accepted by Cara Bernard and Ann Traynor.
APPROVAL BY FACULTY COUNCIL: September 24, 2021

o

After the agenda items were reviewed, Ann discussed next year’s committee with the group.
Cara, Richard and Allison will be stepping off of C&C, so we will need a new representative from
each department. Allison said EPSY will be voting this Friday at their Faculty Meeting for her
replacement. Todd will submit someone for EDCI, and Adam will reach out to Laura about
Richard’s replacement. Jaci will take over as Chair of the committee.

o

The group discussed the meeting dates/times for next year. It was decided that the 2nd Tuesday
of each month at 10 am would work best and the meetings would continue as virtual.

The meeting adjourned at 9:10am.

